
Thank you for joining if you have done already. There are a few things to update you on. 
 
1. When you do want to play please book a court, there will soon be a facility to add the people 
you are playing with, Clubspark are currently writing this in. When this does appear please use it 
as we have to in order to be able to inform people should the need for contact tracing arise. You 
can only book a court once you have paid your membership. Visit www.roundhaytennis.org.uk 
for information on how to become a member and how to book courts. 
 
2. Please bring your own hand sanitiser when you play. There is some on all the gates but we 
cannot always monitor these to refill and there needs to always be some to clean the gates. 
 
3. If you are NOT playing with someone from your household then each player must have their 
OWN marked tennis balls. You should not be picking up someone elses tennis balls. If you need 
some tennis balls then Chris Harper has some in stock. Look up 
http://www.restringinleeds.co.uk/ for details on how to contact him. 
 
4. The Clubhouse is remaining closed. In the short time the courts have been back in action the 
guidelines that are in place have not so far been followed by everyone and we have a duty of 
care to keep our members safe. We cannot monitor peoples usage of the Clubhouse or keep it 
cleaned regularly enough to guarantee peoples safety so for now it remains closed. Paul will 
access the clubhouse to get his coaching equipment out and back in but there is no other 
access. 
 
5. Because of this we are putting together some basic first aid kits to keep on the courts but they 
are not in place yet so please bring your own until further notice. 
 
6. Until further notice members should NOT bring visitors to play. There isn't a facility to collect 
money or keep track of visitors. However if you are a member and you have a family members 
staying in your household on a temporary basis due to COVID-19 that would like to play then 
contact Graham at roundhaytennis@gmail.com and he will explain the facility we have in place 
for this. I stress this is for current members who have family staying on a temporary basis. 
 
If anyone has any concerns regarding the guidelines in place please get in touch. The full 
guidance is available on www.roundhaytennis.org.uk 
 
Stay safe and enjoy your tennis! 
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